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Philip Trusttum is one of New Zealand's most recognised contemporary painters and is represented in all major public and private collections within New. Philip Trusttum whitespace Philip Trusttum Book - Wallace Arts Trust Philip Trusttum; View artworks & exhibitions by Philip Trusttum on Ocula. Discover more artists & exhibitions at leading galleries in or engaged with Asia Pacific. ArtFacts.net Philip Trusttum First. I especially wish to thank Philip Trusttum for his patience, interest and . hundred and ten works for his first exhibition in 1965. Philip Trusttum is probably Philip Trusttum - National Library of New Zealand 17 Oct 2011. The Wallace Arts Trust is proud to present the publication Philip Trusttum, an overview and analysis of a selection of Philip Trusttum's work from Philip Trusttum - Artists' profiles Bill Milbank's association with Philip Trusttum began in 1976 - at the Sarjeant Gallery, Whanganui when he installed an exhibition of Trusttum's large 1974. Philip Trusttum Ocula – Artist Profile, Galleries, Exhibitions and. At the same time as Philip Trusttum Selected Works 1962-1979, a major touring exhibition arranged by the Sarjeant Gallery, Wanganui, strengthens Trusttum's. Philip Trusttum, 2003 - Te Ara Encyclopedia of New Zealand PHILIP TRUSTTUM, born 1940, Raetiti. Graduated Diploma of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury School of Fine Arts, 1964. Trusttum is one of New Zealand's Philip Trusttum Prints - New Zealand Prints Warehouse 26 May 2011 - 5 min - Uploaded by TheRealArtRoadshowPhilip Trusttum. TheRealArtRoadshow. SubscribeSubscribedUnsubscribe 2828. Loading Philip Trusttum is one of New Zealand's most recognised contemporary painters of major works. Here he talks with Rodney Wilson for the Cultural Icons project. Philip Trusttum - YouTube Philip Trusttum at The Diversion Gallery Picton Marlborough New Zealand. Find auction results by Philip Trusttum. Browse through recent auction results or all past auction results on artnet. artist Philip Trusttum "Port Hills Christchurch". Philip Trusttum Port Hills Christchurch - Toss Woolaston Mt Arthur in Winter - Mark Adams 19. 7. 2005. At Tokatoka The Paintings of Philip Trusttum - Art New Zealand Results 1 - 17 of 17. Date: 29 July 1978 Review of the two recent exhibitions by Philip Trusttum held in Christchurch. Includes illustration. From: Auckland ?Philip Trusttum - Auckland Art Gallery Artist Overview. Artist: Philip Trusttum; Gender: Male; Date of Birth: 1940; Nationality: New Zealander. Artworks (16 of 16 artworks). Untitled Enlarge Philip Trusttum - The Diversion Gallery Philip Trusttum has packaged his energy, he has also by expanding the scale of his work and presenting the viewer with the illusion of informality achieved a . Philip Trusttum Auction Results - Philip Trusttum on artnet Catalogue of the exhibition Done: Recent Drawing Books by Philip Trusttum held at the Central Library Peterborough Street 23 September - 28 October 2013. Philip Trusttum - Real Art Roadshow Name, Trusttum, Philip. Party Type, Person. Date of Birth, 1940. Nationality, New Zealander. Like Tweet Share. Find additional information about this person at Philip Trusttum: Episode #44 - Cultural Icons ?The painter Philip Trusttum first became known in Auckland through his many one-man exhibitions at the New Vision Gallery under the keen and supportive . Philip Trusttum. Woodward, RL ; Woodward, RL. Identifier: Abstract: A monograph on the work of new Zealand painter Philip Trusttum. Show full item record Bett Gallery Hobart - Philip Trusttum Welcome to Philips Website. Home Artist Solo Exhibitions Selected Group Email: lee@trusttum.co.nz. When viewing the Galleries please click on the Trusttum, Philip - Collections Online - Te Papa Philip Trusttum b.1940. Diploma of Fine Arts: Ilam School of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury. This painting was inspired by Trusttum's grandson's toy collection Philip Trusttum Port Hills Christchurch - - Page Blackie Gallery 30 Aug 2015. View Philip Trusttum exhibition history and Artist Ranking. Done: Philip Trusttum – Multimedia Christchurch Art Gallery Te . 24 Nov 2014. This is Philip Trusttum's 'The great gate of Kiev', one of the 70 canvases he produced in early 2003 to accompany Martin Setchell's organ Philip Trusttum. 1940-. New Zealand - Australian Art Sales Digest Philip Trusttum - Curriculum Vitae (September 2006). Born 1940, Raetiti, New Zealand. Education. 1964, Graduate Diploma of Fine Arts, University of Philip Trusttum - ResearchSpace Home Philip Trusttum - nz-artists Philip Trusttum, artist. Art auction sale prices for 433 works by Philip Trusttum in Australia and New Zealand, art market statistics and valuations. Philip Trusttum - University of Canterbury Philip Trusttum - Artist, Fine Art Prices, Auction Records for. - askART Philip Trusttum. A Royal Hanging by Philip Trusttum. NZ$45.00 · More info about A Royal Hanging by Philip Trusttum More Info · Home · Prints by Category Philip Trusttum - WHMilbank Gallery Philip Trusttum is one of New Zealand's most recognised painters. He graduated from the University of Canterbury School of Art in 1964 and since that time has Philip Trusttum's Paintings of the 'Seventies' - Art New Zealand Philip Trusttum is active/lives in New Zealand. Philip Trusttum is known for painting. See more artists also viewed by people who viewed Philip Trusttum.